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Greetings Civitan Members It’s hard for me to believe that summer is nearly over and so is my
year as governor. Where has the time gone?

As I look back over the year, I am grateful for the memories I have
had serving as the Governor of the Chesapeake District. Those
memories include opportunities I have had in providing service and
working with members of the clubs on service projects, performing
officer installations, enjoying the company of fellow Civitans and developing new friendships as well.

The worldwide mission of Civitan
International is to build good
citizenship by providing a
volunteer organization of clubs
I want to thank all of you who were able to come to the Chesapeake
dedicated to serving individual and
District Convention at Great Wolf Lodge in Williamsburg. Even if you
community
needs, with an emphasis
were not able to attend the convention, maybe you had a hand in
on helping people with
making it the success that it was. I think Great Wolf Lodge is certainly
one of the most awesome places for us to have our meetings. Being
developmental disabilities.
able to bring our families with us while learning more about Civitan,
getting to know our fellow members within our District plus their fami- In This Issue:
lies, combined with entertainment for the children, is a big plus in my
 Governor’s Remarks
book.
 Governor Elect Greetings
I want to specifically thank the members and clubs that stepped up to
support the Daulton Family so they could attend our convention.
Their story is an inspiration to anyone who will take the time to listen.
David and Jayne Daulton had their own little Tommy with Down Syndrome. They welcomed at least 13 more children into their home
over the years including many with Down Syndrome. If anyone would
like this family to visit their club or you know someone that is looking
for an inspirational program, please let me know. I can provide contact information so you can make that happen.
I also want to thank the clubs and club members for the baskets that
were donated for the fundraiser that we had during the convention.
We raised $770 and some members took home some very beautiful
baskets full of lots of fun stuff to beautify their homes or use as a gift.
I am very appreciative of the fact that you gave of yourselves to help
the District fundraiser out.
I would also like to thank the Peninsula Club for their efforts they put
into the hospitality room. They do a great job and are always eager to
step up to the plate when we book Great Wolf Lodge. The food provided was great, and I want to thank them for being so willing to help.

 FCIDD Update
 Upcoming Meetings
 Philanthropy Liaison Report
 Scholarship Season
 Leaders in Freedom
 Training Completed
 At the Movies
 Junior Civitan Doings
 Finding Lost Fellows
 What are we up to?
 Cats Rule, Dogs Drool
 2018-2019 Officers & Chairs
 2019-2020 Officers & Chairs
Governor: Crystal Payne
C: 717.860.3583
crystalcivitan@gmail.com
Governor Elect: Bill Malone
C: 301.606.7134
billcivitan@gmail.com

I would also like to thank Jo Ann O’Toole, Meeting Coordinator, and
Carmen Gorby, who is in the hotel business, for helping to book
Great Wolf Lodge at such a great price! Thank you both for your hard
work to provide us with such a great venue for our meetings at such
a reasonable price.

2017-18 Governor: Lynn Leitch
C: 703.371.1466

As always, Jo Ann did a phenomenal job coordinating the meeting

chesapeakedistrict.org

lleitch@verizon.net
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(Governor’s Remarks continued)

logistics and working with the hotel and Civitan members on many last minute changes due to the hurricane. This is a very big job to do, but also a very thankless job.
I know the year isn’t over yet and I still have some visits to make. I am looking forward to those opportunities as well.
As we move into the new Civitan year I look forward to working with Bill and his board. I support him in the
changes he has in mind and I look forward to being of assistance to him in whatever capacity he asks of
me to work in aside from my position as Immediate Past Governor. I would also like to encourage all of
you to seek out a position that you can develop your talents by serving in a position in Civitan. I know that
I am a better person for taking on a few challenges that I never dreamed I would do as I joined this club
10 years ago.
Sincerely,
Crystal Payne
2018 - 2019 Governor, Chesapeake District

Check out all of the Annual District Convention Photos at:
https://chesapeakedistrictcivitan.shutterfly.com/

Governor Elect Greetings

By William “Bill” Malone, 2018 - 2019 Governor Elect
Welcome to Fall, Civitans By the time you have read this article, I will have already been installed as your 2019-2020 Chesapeake
District Governor. I have to start off by thanking Governor Crystal Payne for the work she did this past
year as well as the board, but without you, Crystal, there would be nobody to govern! It is you who truly
make what the District is and the Chesapeake District is one of the best that International has to offer.
You may or may not have heard, but my wife, Ginger, is your new Governor Elect for 2019-2020. I am
hoping as a husband and wife team, we can bring twice the power to energize the District, not only for my
term, but hers as well. Together, we can build a more firm and stable foundation for the members of all of
our clubs. This year will be a rebuilding year, and the focus will not be on building new clubs but making
the clubs and members we currently have feel like they have a purpose. I believe many of us are stuck in
a rut and need a little help getting out of it. As your Governor, I will work with the Area Directors and Club
Presidents to dig a little deeper to find different ways to energize our membership. I believe we have become stagnant, and it is time to stir things up!
Although the hurricane kept a few folks away, we still had a wonderful convention at Great Wolf Lodge in
Williamsburg, VA. Our next meeting will tentatively be March 20th through the 22nd in Ocean City, MD. We
plan to take care of business in a timelier manner so that we can spend more time fellowshipping with one
another and also sharing our experience and knowledge with each other to help us all be better Civitans. I
am challenging every club in the District to send at least one member from their club to the meeting to join
us for a weekend of fun and fellowship. I am not going to bore you with a long drawn out article, but I am
going to ask every member to give me a year to help you and your club get that spirit of giving back. I
have said it many times, and I will say it again; it is not about us. It’s about what we do, and who we
serve. Look back over the time you have been a member, and think about all of the people whose lives
you have helped to change. Now think about what it would mean if you had not been a member and had
not been in Civitan. What you do makes a difference in so many lives for people you will never meet.
I look forward to seeing and hearing from you over the coming year, and I look forward to Civitan International’s theme of we are all “ACHIEVERS”.
William Malone
Chesapeake District Governor 2019-2020
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FCIDD Update

Respectfully submitted by Linda Powell, 2015 - 2019 Secretary, FCIDD
Foundation for Children with Intellectual and Development Disabilities
The Foundation held its annual meeting at Great Wolf Lodge on September 6, 2019 and during the evening session of the Board of Directors the following colleagues were elected officers for the October 1, 2019
through September 30, 2020 term.
Lynn Leitch, President (Fairfax)
Crystal Payne, 1st Vice President (Waynesboro)
William Malone, 2nd Vice President (Catoctin)
Linda Hadley, Immediate Past President (Tysons)
Jo Ann O’Toole, Executive Officer (Frederick)
Matthew Staub, Treasurer (Capital Region)
Sly Bieler, Secretary (Baltimore)
Patricia Koepsel, Director-at-Large (Arlington)
Morris Hudgins, Director-at-Large (Hopewell-Prince George)
Linda Powell, Director-at-Large (Tysons)
During the check-in process for the Directors meeting, there was some confusion regarding the number of
club representatives eligible to vote. To reiterate the recent by-law changes at the November 2018 Directors meeting, section 3.02 now reads:
Section 3.02. Number; Selection. The Board may consist of not less than twenty-five (25)
nor more than one hundred (100) directors, who shall hold office for a term of one (1) year,
beginning October 1, next following their election. The membership of the Board shall
include:
a) The President of each active Civitan Club in good standing in the Chesapeake
District or other representative designated by such club;
b) The officers of the Chesapeake District of Civitan International;
c) The elected officers of the Foundation; and
d) The Past Presidents of the Foundation who are current Chesapeake District
members in good standing.
And, at the April 2019 Directors meeting the following was approved and the underlined portion notes the
revision.
Section 3.06. Quorum; Voting. The presence of at least one-third (1/3) of all directors shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at every meeting of the Board. Presence shall mean in person or by proxy. The decision of a majority of the directors present
shall be the official action of the Foundation on all issues other than for the removal of a director, which shall require a two-thirds (2/3) vote. No director may cast more than one (1)
vote, regardless of number of position(s) held, except when given a proxy or proxies.
During this grant cycle, four charitable entities had their grants approved as follows:
By Their Side submitted by the Baltimore Civitan Club for $5,276 to scan, digitize and
organize all of their administrative files.
Town of Emmitsburg submitted by the Catoctin Area Civitan Club for $25,000 to contribute toward the total cost of $303,000 to build and furnish a playground with equipment
for children with ID/DD.
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OBI, Inc. submitted by Friendship Civitan Club for $7,650 to replace and install outdated desktop computers.
ARC of Augusta submitted by the Thomas Jefferson Civitan Club for $3,000 to contribute toward scholarships for low income clients.
In addition, the new Adult member grant, the new Junior member/club grants and the new Campus
member/club grants were renewed for another year. The annual $50,000 McNulty Scientist Award, the
$200,000 annual club match to CIRC and the $25,000 to CIRC for seeking a corporate sponsor match
were all approved.

The Foundation’s next meeting will be held on November 9, 2019 at Service Source in Oakton, Virginia. This is a one day event, not held in conjunction with the Chesapeake District, with virtual access
available to those unable to attend in person.

Tentative:
FCIDD Meetings
FCIDD Meetings

Friday, March 20, 2020
Ocean City, MD

Saturday, November 9th
Service Source
Oakton, VA

Grant Proposals Due:
February, 4, 2020

Tentative:
District
Spring Meeting

Grant Proposals Due:
September 25th

Friday, March 20-22, 2020
Ocean City, MD
Annual
District Convention

FCIDD Meetings

September 11-13, 2020
Red Lion Hotel
Harrisburg, PA

September 11, 2020
Red Lion Hotel
Harrisburg, PA
Grants Due:
July 28, 2020

Catoctin Civitan Club

Working to construct a more inclusive
society in which no one is left out.

GREATER LOUDOUN CIVITAN CLUB
BUILDERS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP
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Philanthropy Liaison Report

By Joe O’Toole, 2019-2020 District Philanthropy Liaison
President’s Council, Chesapeake District through 8/14/2019:
There are currently 30 Active President’s Council Members in the Chesapeake District.
The President’s Council program remains strong with increased support evident during
the July international convention.
As a member of President’s Council you secure Civitan’s future. Your investment is used to ensure
continued services and charitable community support for years to come. The cost is $10.00 monthly or
$120.00 per year and a second person within the same household is just $90.00 per year. One payment option is a monthly electronic funds transfer. For two members the cost would be $17.50 monthly.
Civitans at the Helm through 8/16/2019:
The Helmsman level represents $10.00 per member average and there are three clubs at this
level. The three Helmsman clubs are Capital Region, Chambersburg and Roanoke.
The Navigator level represents $25.00 per member in donations to Civitans at the Helm and
there are four clubs at the Navigator level. The four clubs are Catoctin, Glen Burnie, Smith
Mountain Lake and Try-State Civitan Club.
The Captain level represents $50.00 per member and there are three Chesapeake clubs at
the Captain level at this time. The three clubs are Martinsburg, Thomas Jefferson and Tysons.
The Commodore level represents $75.00 per member and there are two Chesapeake club
listed in this category. The two clubs are Frederick and Hopewell-Prince George.
The Admiral level represents $100.00 average per member has been contributed. There is
one club at the Admiral level at this time. The one club that made Admiral is the Fairfax Club.
Admiral of the Fleet represents a contribution level of $200.00 average per member.
There is one club at this level at this time. The Arlington club has reached Admiral of the
Fleet.
The total number of clubs in the district at the beginning of the 2018-2019 Civitan year were 32 clubs
and the total number of clubs contributing so far is 18 clubs or 56% participation. There are 14 clubs
who have earned awards so far or 44% of the District, with a total contribution of $37,350.61
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at Jotoole2@comcast.net or
717.762.9247

Dear Civitans -

I would like to thank all the people at the [Annual District] Convention that made our Fundraising Projects
so successful. First, we were so lucky to have Sasha from Marrakesh (Alex Ableitner) who entertained
us with her famous belly dancing during the Bingo Bash. Thanks to her we raised $405. Then many of
the participants at the Business Meeting forgot to wear their [wolf] ears so we got another $31. Last but
certainly not least, the beautiful baskets (due to auctioning) brought in $770. That makes a total of
$1,143 which is the most we have ever made at a District Meeting or District Convention. Kudos go to all
those WONDERFUL CIVITANS who are responsible for our SUCCESS.
Patricia J. Koepsel
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2020-2021 Scholarship
Application Search &
Selection Time

By David Shirk, 2019-2020 Scholarship Chair

In addition to pages 8-11 of this Pilot, you will find the
new scholarship application for the 2020-2021 school
year on the Chesapeake District website at:
www.chesapeakedistrict.org. We will also be emailing
it out to all club officers and district officers and chairs.
Please feel free to reproduce as many of them as you
wish for distribution to your schools and don’t forget
your Junior Civitans!
The rules and guidelines should be simple, as the only
thing that has changed is updating the school year to
2020-2021. All of the same documentation is required,
and again we need an original and one complete copy
of every item being submitted. We will happily accept
one official transcript and one copy as before.
The deadline for the applications to be received by
you is again February 15th and they need to be received by me by February 28th. You may ask that you
receive them earlier if you like. I highly recommend
that you screen all of your applications to BE SURE
that all required data is included. Once I receive them,
I do not always have time to contact you to supply the
missing pieces before the deadline.
Please collate your materials and do not just send
separate sheets of loose paper. The scholarship application cover page should be on the top followed by
your club certification page. Again this year, the CLUB
PRESIDENT must sign this certification page - not
your committee chairperson or anyone else.
We again will allow two submissions from each club
with one additional application for each Junior Civitan
Club your club sponsors provided the extra student is
actually an active member of that Junior club.
I strongly suggest that you mail your packet to me by
the U.S. Postal System, as they will hold the package
for me if I am not here that day. You should also request proof of delivery. That way you can track everything and do not have to wonder if I have received all
of your hard work or not!
PLEASE call me at 757.622.6170 or email me at
dfs4winds@gmail.com if you have any questions. I’d
rather help you get it right than have to decline anyone’s application.

KENNETH DOUGLAS POTTER
R. DEVEREUX SLINGLUFF
GARY COLLIER
ANDY PRICE
REPRESENTING

LOMBARD SECURITIES
INCORPORATED

401 WASHINGTON AVE, SUITE 402
BALTIMORE, MD 21204-4805

410.825.5500

800.859.2663

MEMBERS FINRA AND SIPC

Does the new tax law have
you confused?

Call the

Abrams Tax Agency
Providing Tax Advice and
Preparation since 1980

Jacqueline Abrams
703.276.0949
jacabr4@gmail.com

All submissions and club/business
ads for the next issue of the Pilot
should be sent to 2019 - 2020
Pilot Editor Mary Dal-Favero at
ChesapeakePilotEditor@gmail.com
by November 1, 2019.
Please contact Mary directly for
more information.
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Turning Plans into Action, Now is the Time

Leaders in Freedom

By Myles Miller, 2018 - 2019 Leaders in Freedom Conference Chair
Schools are back in session across our Civitan club areas and now is the time for the plans of earlier this
year to be put into action.
Back in March 2019, I published an article in this space in the Pilot, outlining a plan to get more students to
attend our annual Leaders in Freedom Conference (LIFC). This year we are back at Camp Piankatank in
Hartfield, VA on December 6-8, 2019.

As you may recall, the plan that was outlined back then, involved using corporate sponsors to grow and
impact our student candidate pool and expand our LIFC impact to all the communities we serve. This
would be orchestrated with the assigning of a an LIF Resource Development Coordinator from within each
of our District’s clubs.
So, to our next steps, I am asking each club to select a club member to partner with me as an LIF Resource Development Coordinator, to find, cultivate and grow contributions from each of their local communities to sponsor students to attend the LIFC this year. The cost per student this year is $315. Imagine a
corporate sponsor donating $1000 to send 3 students. How about a corporate sponsor donating $10,000 to
send 30 students from your Civitan club area? It is all possible with your help.

At our recent District Convention, I shared the “Ask PACs (Partnership Alliance Contributors)” sponsorship
form and related details, that creates a simple process for you and your clubs to perform, to acquire the donated corporate sponsorships dollars needed, to send more students to LIFC then we have done in the
past. Please have your club’s LIF Resource Development Coordinator contact me via email at
miller665@verizon.net to receive forms and documents electronically this month.
In addition to each clubs’ LIF Resource Development Coordinator support and efforts, we will need Civitan
Club members to be volunteer chaperones for our upcoming LIFC. These should be a good mix of men
and women; couples are welcome too. Contact me directly via email at miller665@verizon.net, if you wish
to help support our LIFC efforts in this way.
Thank you for your past club commitments to LIF and the future efforts to come. Let’s work together with
our “Partnership Alliance Contributors” (PACs) in 2019, to grow and impact more students throughout the
Chesapeake District area!!!
Together we can be better and reach greater heights than we have before!!!

The Civitan Club of Frederick, Inc.

Peninsula Civitan Club

Serving the Frederick community since 1947!

Celebrating 60 years of service
on the Peninsula!

FRIENDSHIP Civitans

“Broken crayons still color.”

A “Special” Club Doing “Special” Things

~Shelley Hitz
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Training Report

By Joe O’Toole, 2018-2019 Training Coordinator
At the time of this issue of the Pilot being published, all training webinars will have been completed and no additional dates will be added. Typically, clubs have until November 15 th for the
training of Presidents and President Elects if there is a hardship but that may not be the case this
year.
All club officers are required to attend training regardless of whether they are repeating. This includes
Secretaries and Treasurers. Please note, online training for Secretaries and Treasurers has been revised and was available as of May 1st.
If any of your incoming or repeating officers have not been trained for the 2019-2020 Civitan
year, please contact me ASAP at jotoole2@comcast.net or 717.762.9247.
Being a certified club is one part of a “good standing” eligibility with Civitan International which provides the eligibility for:
►

Having a vote at the International Convention

►

Having vote at the District Convention

►

Reaching Honor Club Status and other competitive awards

►

Club eligibility for FCIDD unrestricted and New Member grants

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Hello Civitans,

August 27, 2019

I want to first thank everyone for being a Civitan. People like you and I make the world a better place.
We are here to support and help those with physical and Intellectual disabilities. Our creed says “Do
unto others as you would have them do unto you”. Let us do what our creed says invite others to Civitan so we can help. For the past two years I have been the Area 4 Director. Thank you, Area 4, for allowing me to have this honor. I have seen many great things happen. I have been to picnics, dances,
art shows and fundraisers within the Area 4. Keep doing the great work. I will be passing the baton to
Lance Lewis. He was nominated and voted on at our Area 4 banquet for the 2019-2020 year. He will
do a great job and he will be there to help and support.
Sincerely,
Ginger Malone
Area 4 Director

The Capital Region Civitan Club was awarded a grant from the University of New Hampshire to promote
Intelligent Lives (a documentary on the journey of three individuals with ID which showcases their school
and work struggles). The screenings will take place on Tuesday, November 19th at 2:00 p.m. and 6:00
p.m. at HACC [Harrisburg Area Community College].
The event is FREE, but tickets are needed (through EventBrite/Intelligent Lives).
The flier is on page 5 of this Pilot. Here is the link to the trailer: https://intelligentlives.org/trailer.
Please share this event information with your family, friends, co-workers, etc. Thank you!
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SCREENING LOCATION
Rose Lehrman Theater, 1 HACC Drive, Harrisburg, PA

November 19, 2019 • 2 PM & 6 PM
Reserve FREE tickets: EventBrite/Intelligent Lives
Food and Drink will be available for purchase
Proceeds will benefit the HACC Culinary Arts Program
Screening sponsored by: Capital Region Civitan Club & Harrisburg Area Community College
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Junior Civitan

By Carmen Gorby, 2018 - 2020 Junior & Campus Civitan Chair

… the Junior Civitan fiscal year is different than the Civitan fiscal year? Our fiscal
year mirrors a school year starting in July and ending in June. Whereas, the Civitan
fiscal year starts in October and ends in September. So while you are ending your
2018 - 2019 year, we are ending our first quarter of 2019 - 2020.
School is back in session and our clubs are holding their first
meetings and, in some cases, officer elections. They are busy
doing Fall Recruitment Campaigns and planning their service
projects and fundraisers for the year. If you are a Sponsor Club,
now is a great time to reacquaint yourselves with your Junior
Club. Want to be a Sponsor Club or get involved with Juniors?
Have you appointed new Sponsor Club Liaison(s)? Please send
me your/their contact info. Need contact information for your
Junior Club? Email me at ChesapeakeJrCivitan@gmail.com.
Club Building is going strong this year. We hope to Charter between 2 to 4 new clubs. The Smith
Mountain Lake Civitan Club has been diligently working to build a club at Liberty High School in Bedford, VA. The club will have members from both Junior Civitan and their Fuse program, comprised of
differently-abled students; thus they have chosen the club name Fused Together Junior Civitan Club.
Be on the lookout for Charter info soon.
We are also working on potential clubs for Wooten High School in Rockville, MD; New Foundations
Charter School (middle school) in Philadelphia, PA; and Bishop O’Connell High School in Arlington, VA.
If I haven’t already contacted you to be a Sponsor Club, and you are close geographically or have the
financial and/or volunteer resources to help these clubs get started, please contact me directly.
“Protecting Vulnerable Communities Guidebook” Over the past couple of years, Civitan International
has been updating and implementing Policies and Procedures to meet industry standards and best practices regarding volunteering with minors and individuals with ID/D. Background checks and Drivers License Checks are required for anyone working with these individuals. I will be reaching out to all our
club advisors and sponsor clubs to ensure we are all aware of, and adhering to these policies and requirements. To review the Guidebook, click this link:
https://civitan.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/ProtectionGuidebook_sept2019.pdf
or you can find this and additional resources at www.Civitan.org (go to Resources, then Member Center,
then Junior Civitan and scroll to the bottom). Please let me, Governor Crystal Payne or Governor Elect
Bill Malone know if you have any questions about how this impacts you and/or your club going forward.
Walden University Campus Civitan (on-line) Club Update: The first Campus
Club in our District chartered in April of 2018. Walden University is an online University and therefore their club is an on-line club. Unfortunately, they never really
got a solid footing and had rocky first year. Thanks to Mark Eisinger, Club Builder,
Nate Geyer, Club Builder with the Sponsor Club, Capitol Region Civitan Club, and
Megan Mindel, Campus Membership Specialist at Civitan International, we were
able to find a new faculty advisor and have been rebuilding the club over the past
several months. An email blast went out to hundreds of Walden students; an on online open house was held on September 5th which brought interested students to
attend and several have expressed interested in Leadership positions. Another on-line open house will
be in the next week or two and then service projects, elections and fundraisers will be initiated. Fingerscrossed we are able to strengthen the foundation for the future success of this club.
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Junior Civitan

By Deven Desai
2019 - 2020 Chesapeake Junior Civitan District Governor

Hi! My name is Deven Desai. I am the 2019 - 2020 Governor for the Junior Civitan Chesapeake District. I am a senior at Churchill High School and Vice President of the Churchill Junior Civitan Club.
This is my third year serving on our District Board.
I would like to thank the Chesapeake District Civitans and FCIDD for their generous support of the
2019 Junior Civitan International Convention. I know everyone really enjoyed their time at convention
which would not have been possible without your support. THANK YOU!
As governor, my goals for our junior district this year are to expand our focus to a variety of issues as
well as increase our presence in the community and create a greater difference in the Chesapeake
area. New this year we will have two district projects. Junior Clubs can choose to participate in one or
both. One of the projects is a toy drive, such as Toys for Tots or other local programs. The other project is suicide prevention and awareness. Clubs can participate in organized walks, raise funds, or
hold awareness campaigns on their school campuses. I hope you will be able to join us in these two
service projects. More info will be coming out soon.
I am currently fundraising for the All In Summit this February in Birmingham,
Alabama, at Civitan International and the Civitan International Research Center. The All-in Summit is new this year and will be replacing Sno-Do. The Summit is a weekend full of fellowship, education, and service. During this event
we will participate in a day-long service marathon that will benefit residences
and organizations in the local area as well as take a one-of-a-kind tour of the
Civitan International Research Center and see, firsthand, the lives we are benefiting.
The minimum I need to fundraise to attend as our District Governor is $1,800 plus a $200 registration
fee. My goal however is to raise at least $2,250 (plus the registration fee). The money I raise will go to
support the Civitan International Research Center and will benefit those with developmental disabilities by helping to fund research.

Your club and individual support and donations for this wonderful cause are greatly appreciated. Donations can be made through my Team Raiser page by clicking on this link:
https://tinyurl.com/AllIn-DevenDesai. Club and individual donations will count toward your Civitan at
the Helm contributions. Thank you very much for your support.
Holding Dance A Thon during the 2019 International Convention was
such a success this past year, we will be doing it again in June 2020.
Tampa will be the host city for the Junior Civitan International Convention and Dance A Thon. To help support the Chesapeake Junior Civitans’ Dance-A-Thon Team, donations can
be made by clicking on this link:
https://tinyurl.com/2020Chesapeake.
Danyal Ashraf, our PRC and Dance-AThon Team Leader will be sending more
information throughout the year and encouraging all our Junior Civitans to
participate in person or virtually. Civitan Club and individual donations
from club members will also count toward Civitan at the Helm Contributions.
Thank you for all you do to support the Chesapeake Junior Civitans. I am
looking forward to a great year!
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Limited Supply* of Chesapeake District
Civitan Rocks T-shirts available!
Email: ChesapeakeJrCivitan@gmail.com with your name,
mailing address, size and quantity.

$20 plus postage

* If we sell out and have enough interest, we can have more printed.

CIVITAN CLUB OF TYSONS

SINCE 1984

Tri-State Civitan Club
Hagerstown, MD

Serving our community
for over 20 years!
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Chesapeake District Fellows
By David Shirk, 2018 - 2019 Fellows Chair

FELLOWS INFORMATION NEEDED
It has come to my attention that several folks who have been designated as Fellows in the early years of
the Fellows program never had their biographies put in our Fellows book. These were in Whit Mallory’s
possession, but he passed before he was able to edit and include them. When our committee realized
that some were missing, Kendra Wormley did an audit for us and determined that the following were
missing either their photo or both their photo and their biography.

Unfortunately, some of the people whose photos or bios were never entered in our book may be deceased or no longer active with Civitan, so we are asking anyone with information on these people, let
me know their contact information or contact the people and have them get in touch with me. If you see
your own name on the list, please let me hear from you as soon as possible. You mean a lot to our Civitans who in good faith nominated you as a Fellow, and we want to make sure you are duly honored.
This book reflects the pride of our District and all who are in it, and we want to make sure that it is an accurate record of our history and the great members who are in it. PLEASE HELP
Please contact me directly if you have any information or questions at DFS4WINDS@Gmail.com or
757.622.6170.

Pictures needed of the following people for Fellows:
Arlington Civitan - John “Jack” Rodgers Muller
Baltimore Civitan - Donald Wollschlafer
Chester Civitan - John Harvey
Fredrick Civitan - Jennifer Rogers
Hopewell - Prince George Civitan - John Kincaid
Hyattesville Civitan - Anneliese “Ann” Dickerson, James “Jim” Dickerson

Martinsburg Civitan - Williams Caldwell, Robert Frye
Norfolk Civitan - James Hayes, Cecil Stone
Peninsula - Kay Kutcha
Thomas Jefferson - Helen Marie Leach
Waynesboro - Alma Howe

Biographies needed of the following people for Fellows:
Annapolis - George Brugot, Elmer M. Jackson, Jr., George Shenk, James G. Woodward

Baltimore - Benjamin Dorman
Bethesda - Earl D. Miller
Bowie - Mel Matthews
Chambersburg - Joseph W. Gotwals
Fairfax - Carol Skiba
Fairfield - Ammon Starkey
Fredrick - Jennifer Rogers, Hugh Simms, Aiden B. Summers
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Biographies needed of the following people for Fellows (continued):
Gaithersburg - Christine Hartley
Glen Burnie - Harry “Hap” Cohn, Jerome Falkenstine, Lawrence Hooper, Paulette Tanoue
Glen Burnie/Annapolis - Lance L. Kastrn, Jr.
Hamilton Township - Howard Nielsen
Hyatteville - Jack Lichtenberg, Edward F. Low, Albert Marino
Martinsburg - Faye Castleman, Richard Sutherland
Greater Richmond - David Nigrelli

Hamilton Township - Howard Nielsen
Norfolk - Ramsay Cruett, Albert Diamonstein, James Hayes, Robert Howell, Leroy Ober, Elizabeth C.
Summers
Peninsula - Ben Dodge
Petersburg - Dorothy Pendley
Rappahannock - Lottie Cain
Rockville - John L.J. DuFief, Syd Fishman, Karen Jackson
Silver Spring - Francis Hamil, William C. Mitchell, Jr.

Springfield - Mary Bahlmann, Edmund P. Walsh
Thomas Jefferson - Marilyn Downs, Brian Reilly
Trenton/Colonial Valley - Howard Neilsen
Tysons - Anne Cobert, Jane Cook, Johanna “Bernie” Donaldson, Capt. John H. Fellowes, Carl Hoffman,
Meda Ray Sewell
Tysons/Arlington - Preston Sewell
Virginia Beach - David Shirk
Washington - Whitfield Mallory, Alfred Price, Dr. John R. Pate

West End Richmond - Carroll Herbst, Ralph Mark, Budd Metz
Winchester - James E. Keffer, III, William Montgomery

Civitan Club of Baltimore
Pioneers in
Service to Citizens
with Developmental
Disabilities
Since March 11, 1921

FOUNDED 1926
MEETS AT THE ELKS LODGE
THE 1ST & 3RD THURSDAY OF
EACH MONTH
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What Are We Up To?
Service

Knowledge

Fellowship

Chambersburg Civitan Club

Pictured right, an Occupational Services, Inc. (OSI) team preparing to
service candy boxes for the Chambersburg Civitan Club. OSI provides vocational skills training to individuals with intellectual, developmental or serious mental health disabilities.
Pictured below, the Chambersburg Club welcomed new members
Jessica Brindle, Angie Wilt and George Sweitzer at an initiation ceremony held on April 13th. Area 7 Director, Mary deCoen (far left), performed the initiation with the assistance of club President, Michelle
Lane (far right).
In June, the
Chambersburg
Club donated $700 to Network Ministries in
Chambersburg, PA to assist in providing breakfast and lunch to approximately 60 children in
Network’s 2019 summer program. Network is a
faith based program that serves children from socially and economically disadvantaged families.
Pictured below, left to right: Benjamin Raber, Executive Director of Network Ministries, Michelle
Lane, and Jessica Brindle.

In July, during fair week in Franklin County, PA, the
Chambersburg club partnered with the Fort Loudon
Ruritan Club on a fundraiser project. Club members
volunteered throughout the week to serve fair-goers
chicken dinners, sandwiches, pot pie, soup, and
pie. Chambersburg also partnered with individuals
from OSI’s Community Participation program who
volunteered to help in both the barbeque pit and the
food stand. Below, pictured left to right: Janet Slack,
Tina Bricker, and George Sweitzer.

Fairfax Civitan Club

On August 7, 2019, our club president, Ken Crum, was
honored by our Civitan Club of Fairfax, the InterService Club Council (ISCC), and the City of Fairfax as our
Civitan of the Year.
A booklet was distributed at the event, which said a bit
about Civitans and the other service organizations involved and summarized the contributions of honored
volunteers.
Ken is just completing his second term as President of
the Civitan Club of Fairfax. It has been a good time for
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the Club and for Ken as we have been
designated by Civitan International as
an Honor Club and Ken has been designated as a President of Distinction.
The Club also has been honored for
each year providing $200 or more PER
MEMBER in support of the Civitan International Research Center in Alabama.
Ken was born and raised in Northern
Virginia. He attended Virginia Tech
and received his Bachelor’s in Management Science. Later, he earned an
Pictured above: Ken Crum (back row, third from right) and some of
MBA from George Mason University.
the other folks designated by their service organization as their VolComing out of college and looking for a job, a family friend
steered Ken to ServiceSource, Inc. - a leading provider of
support to individuals with disabilities. The leadership of ServiceSource noted that Ken displayed a passion for the people
he served, and he had a knack for running business projects.
His responsibilities quickly grew. His current title is Senior
Vice President and Regional Executive Director. Ken also
serves on the Board of Directors for two statewide associations that advocate for people with disabilities.
It was natural for Ken to become a member and then a leader
in Civitan, since Civitan, as an international organization, has
a focus on providing funds and volunteer support for organizations that serve those who are intellectually and/or developmentally disabled. Club members are from differing backgrounds with a wide range of abilities and talents, and Ken
enjoys the fellowship of this inclusive and compassionate
group.

Fairfax Civitans

Providing services to the
community and individuals
with developmental and
intellectual disabilities
since 1962

Ken also is an active member of McLean Bible Church, works with the Fairfax Little League, and is a
graduate of Leadership Fairfax. He lives with his wife and three children in Kings Park West.
We are proud to present Kenneth Crum as our 2019 Volunteer of the Year.

Hopewell-Prince
George Civitan Club

Pictured right, Hopewell-Prince
George members Morris and
Bonnie Hudgins and Yvonne
Coleman serve dinner to members of a Recovery Group that
meets in a local church. The
club performs this service on a
quarterly basis. This group includes folks who are recovering
from a range of difficulties, such
as addictions, depression and
mental health issues.
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Smith Mountain Lake Civitan Club

Smith Mountain Lake Civitan Club held our first time Cornhole fundraiser on Saturday, August 31st at
Ramulose Ridge Winery. We had a day filled with fun & fellowship. A good time was had by all. And we
managed to raise $710.

Arlington Civitan Club
Come join us the 1st Saturday of
each month through November
for the Arlington Civitan Open
Air Market as we continue over
76 years of service to Arlington
county.
Our projects include raising
money to support non-profits in
our community, and to send
special needs children and
adults to camp and to Special
Olympics, as well as a myriad of
other endeavors.

All submissions and club/business
ads for the next issue of the Pilot
should be sent to 2019 - 2020
Pilot Editor Mary Dal-Favero at
ChesapeakePilotEditor@gmail.com
by November 1, 2019.
Please contact Mary directly for
more information.
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Cats Rule, Dogs Drool
By T. Marshmallow Hadley
Hello Civitan Peoples
First I tell you why cats is better than dogs. Then I tell you why my Meowmy no fly as Pilot no more.
I a cat.
Cats is great. Cats is smartest on planet. Dogs is stupid and smell bad. I
show you pictures.
Okay this picture of me on right. I steal Meowmys pillow. It all warm. It
now my pillow. I cutest cat on planet Meowmy say as she get other pillow out of closet.
Look at this picture on left of stupid
dog in stupid hat. Annie put up with
ridiculous hat to get dog ice cream.
So undignified!
Here on right is other stupid dog Jack. My
Meowmy think Jack adorable. Why? Because he wear scarf? You know why he
wear scarf? Because he go to groomer. Cats
no go to groomer because we groom ourselves. Cats is smarter and more talented.
Okay so picture on left of me on bed that
used to be Meowmys. Now it mine. She want
to trim my claws. I say no. I curl into small
fluffy ball and tell Meowmy I love her. She
give me kisses and belly rubs and forget
about claws. Meowmy almost as clueless as dogs.
Look at this dog on right. It
eat so much it fall asleep. I
only eat when I hungry.
This dog climb table to get food. Snort like pig. It is pig. My Meowmy think it cute. Sigh.
Cats only meow at humans. Dogs bark at anything - other
dogs, humans, trees, squirrels, trucks, the TV, the mailperson,
their own tail.
I bring my Meowmy valued presents like dead chipmunks, dead mouses, dead voles. She scream with
happiness! She so proud!
Look at this dog on left. What is that? You ever seen
anything so ugly??? My Meowmy kiss that. It named
Bing. Bing live next door. My Meowmy and Bing watch
baseball together. Bing drool constantly. Couch get
All peoples allowed to
wet. Look at that tongue. It’s HUGE! Why you want
live with cats should
Bing lick you? It lick my Meowmy all over. Yuck.
buy this pillow.
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This stupid dog Lily on right have to wear jail costume at Halloween because it
got caught jumping up on counter and stealing bread at neighbor’s house. You
do something bad you not get caught like cat. Cats is stealth. Look at how embarrassing this dog is. You no see cat in that outfit. You no see cat in any outfit.
I save my allowance for bird feeder on left. Birds is protein. Dogs
eat anything. Dogs eat cat poop. Dogs eat their own poop. Gross!
I rest my case. Dogs is stupid. I nap now.
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
I back.
My Meowmy work as Pilot for long time. I not understand how because she not fly plane. But I say to
Meowmy it time to stop.
I roll over on chair and tell Meowmy I need tummy rub. She say she busy trying to get article out of
chair. How you get article out of chair? Peoples sits on chair.
I say Meowmy I need can of cat fud opened. She say she busy with can of worms peoples opened. I not
want to eat worms.
I say Meowmy I need water. Meowmy say water should be under bridge. We not have bridge in house.
I say Meowmy I need poop scooped from litterbox. Meowmy say she busy with District and Club poop
scoop.
I say Meowmy I bored so I cough up hairball. Meowmy say she need Board to cough up articles.
I say Meowmy you need to spend more time with me. She say I right. Of course I right. I cat. So my
Meowmy quit as Pilot. She wish next Pilot all the best.
Later Civitan peoples. I nap now with my Meowmy.

2018 - 2019 Officers & Committee Chairs
Office or Chair

Name

Phone #(s)

Email Address(es)

Area 2 Director

Ed Coleman

H: 804.541.0295
C: 804.720.8857

fynewiz@aol.com

Area 3 Director

Josh Felts

C: 217.649.9364

Joshua.felts@gmail.com

Area 4 Director

Ginger Malone

C: 301.606.6891

gingercivitan@gmail.com

Area 5 Director

Michael Weaver

C: 210.378.6565

weaver2699@aol.com

Area 6 Director

Angela Newman

C: 540.400.2800

adnewman1964@gmail.com

Area 7 Director

Mary deCoen

C: 717.350.0164

mdecoen@hotmail.com

Awards

Camille Kime

C: 301.639.5844

gegecamile@aol.com

Denise Phelps

W: 304.263.3312

civitandenise16@gmail.com

Ginger Malone

C: 301.606.6891

gingercivitan@gmail.com

Budget &
Finance
Candy/Coin
Boxes
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Office or Chair

Name

Phone #(s)

Email Address(es)

Chaplain

Bill Malone

C: 301.606.7134

billcivitan@gmail.com

Credentials &
Resolutions

Alexandra
Ableitner

C: 479.799.8255

alexableitner@gmail.com

Club Growth
& Retention

Mark Eisinger

C: 702.524.4636

civimark@gmail.com

District Directory

Linda Hadley

C: 703.304.5555

lahadley17@gmail.com

District Liaison

Joe O’Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Fellows

David Shirk

H: 757.622.6170

dfs4winds@gmail.com

Fruitcake

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Fundraising

Jacqueline Smith

C: 757.897.1479

jw13440@yahoo.com

Governor

Crystal Payne

C: 717.860.3583

crystalcivitan@gmail.com

Governor Elect

Bill Malone

C: 301.606.7134

billcivitan@gmail.com

Governor,
Immediate Past

Lynn Leitch

C: 703.371.1466

lleitch@verizon.net

Governor,
Past Director

Patricia Koepsel

H: 703.356.0156

pkoepsel@msn.com

Judge Advocate

Alexandra Ableitner

C: 479.799.8255

alexableitner@gmail.com

Junior & Campus
Civitan

Carmen Gorby

C: 443.995.4789

chesapeakejrcivitan@gmail.com

Leaders in Freedom

Myles Miller

C: 717.329.7073

miller665@verizon.net

Long Range
Planning

Kendra Wormley

C: 757.218.7311

klworm@yahoo.com

Meeting Coordinator

Jo Ann O’Toole

H: 717.762.9247

chesapeakemeetings@gmail.com

Nominations

Lynn Leitch

C: 703.371.1466

lleitch@verizon.net

Photographer

Linda Lilly

H: 703.491.1452

linda.lilly@verizon.net

Pilot Newsletter

Linda Hadley

C: 703.304.5555

civitanpilot@gmail.com

Public Relations

Camille Kime

C: 301.639.5844

gegecamile@aol.com

Scholarships

David Shirk

H: 757.622.6170

dfs4winds@gmail.com

Region 4 Director

Carol Wolters

C: 614.579.3481

civimom@hotmail.com

Secretary

Tami Roberts

C: 240.626.9606

tamilaurell1123@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Training
Coordinator

Joe O'Toole

Treasurer
Webmaster

La Donna
Hartmann
Juan Cristobal

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631
H: 703.978.4902
C: 703.474.1943
C: 240.409.4337

jotoole2@comcast.net
donna_hartmann@cox.net
juancristobal240@gmail.com
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2019 - 2020 Officers & Committee Chairs
Office or
Chair

Name

Phone #(s)

Email Address(es)

Area 2
Director

Diana
Wilson

C: 434.953.6286

dwilson.civitan@gmail.com

Area 3
Director

Josh Felts

C: 217.649.9364

joshua.felts@gmail.com

Area 4
Director

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Area 5
Director

Michael
Weaver

C: 210.378.6565

weaver2699@aol.com

Area 6
Director

Angela
Newman

C: 540.400.2800

adnewman1964@gmail.com

Area 7
Director

Mary
deCoen

C: 717.350.0164

mdecoen@hotmail.com

Awards

Lynn Leitch

C: 703.371.1466

lleitch@verizon.net

Budget &
Finance

Denise
Phelps

W: 304.263.3312

civitandenise16@gmail.com

Candy/Coin
Boxes

Ginger
Malone

C: 301.606.6891

gingercivitan@gmail.com

Chaplain

Ron Kurtz

H: 301.393.4359

rk4home@aol.com

Credentials &
Resolutions

Morris
Hudgins

H: 804.732.7983
C: 804.919.4246

morris.hudgins@yahoo.com

Club Growth
& Retention

Mark
Eisinger

C: 702.524.4636

civimark@gmail.com

District
Directory

Mary
Dal-Favero

C: 240.620.8630

ChesapeakeDirectoryEditor@gmail.com

Fellows

David Shirk

H: 757.622.6170

dfs4winds@gmail.com

Fruitcake

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Fundraising

Patricia
Koepsel

H: 703.356.0156

pkoepsel@msn.com

Governor

Bill Malone

C: 301.606.7134

billcivitan@gmail.com

Governor
Elect

Ginger
Malone

C: 301.606.6891

gingercivitan@gmail.com

Governor,
Immediate
Past

Crystal
Payne

C: 717.860.3583

crystalcivitan@gmail.com
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Office or Chair

Name

Phone #(s)

Email Address(es)

Governor,
Past Director

Denise Phelps

B: 304.263.3312

civitandenise16@gmail.com

Judge
Advocate

Morris
Hudgins

H: 804.732.7983
C: 804.919.4246

morris.hudgins@yahoo.com

Junior &
Campus
Civitan

Carmen
Gorby

C: 443.995.4789

chesapeakejrcivitan@gmail.com

Leaders in
Freedom

Myles Miller

C: 717.329.7073

miller665@verizon.net

Meeting
Coordinator

Jo Ann
O’Toole

H: 717.762.9247

Joann.otoole@comcast.net

Nominations

Crystal Payne

C: 717.860.3583

crystalcivitan@gmail.com

Philanthropy
Liaison

Joe O’Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Photographer

Linda Hadley

C: 703.304.5555

lahadley17@gmail.com

Pilot
Newsletter

Mary
Dal-Favero

C: 240.620.8630

ChesapeakePilotEditor@gmail.com

Scholarships

David Shirk

H: 757.622.6170

dfs4winds@gmail.com

Social Media

Leandra
Finder

C: 703.473.7245

llfcap@aol.com

Region 4
Director

Carol Wolters

C: 614.579.3481

civimom@hotmail.com

Secretary

Tami Roberts

C: 240.626.9606

tamilaurell1123@gmail.com

Sergeant at
Arms

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Training
Coordinator

Joe O'Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Treasurer

La Donna
Hartmann

H: 703.978.4902
C: 703.474.1943

donna_hartmann@cox.net

Webmaster

Mary
Dal-Favero

C: 240.620.8630

ChesapeakeWebEditor@gmail.com

